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V&rliriMr. Jtkkardson Desire th Doors tSbe
cloud Secret Settion Objected To, Etc
Charleston--, Dec. 20, 2 a. m. The Convention

ssembleJ yesterday morning at the prescribed hour.
Tje attendance was very Urge, the greater portion

- f the galleries being occupied by ladies.
An eloquent arid consolatpry prayer was offered

.y the Rev. Mr. Curtis, of Limestone Springs.
Several delegates not heretofore present appeared

slid look their seats the entire body now number-n- g

about one hundred and sixty.
The Chair submitted a letter from Hon. A. Iluger,

Postmaster at Charleston, proffering a messenger to

itcilitate the delivery of the mail from the conven- -

iion.
Tho Chair also read a letter from Hon. John A.

Elmore, Commissioner from Alabama, enclosing a
telegram from Gov. Moore, of Alabama, as follows :

Montgomery, Ala., Dec, 17.

To Bon. John A. Elmore: Tell the Convention
to listen to no proposition for compromise or delay.

This was received with applause by the spectators.
It was referred to the Committee on Preparing an

Vddress to the people of the Southern States.
J. Hobed offered a resolution, first, ordering the

.'resident of the Convention to appoint a cashier
.nd deputy cashier; second, ordering the clerk to
anperintend the printing of the convention Reports;
third, allowing newspaper reporters access to the
nail ; fourth, fixing It) o'clock as the hourof meeting ;

:ifth, for keeping an alphabetical list of the members
and their post offices ; sixth, for a journal of the
previous days to be laid on members' tables before
lieeting.

On motion of Mr. Keitt, the time for meeting was
ltercd to 11 o'clock.'

In the matter of reporters, Mr. Inglis moved that
nly those are to be admitted who are from South- -

'arolina.
t Mr. Quatlebaum moved that each resolution be
oted on separately.

Mr. Logan moved to admit only two reporters.
Mr. L'hcvis moved to allow the President dtscre-"o- n

in that matter, and then the question will lie

etween him and the editors.
Mr. Meniminger. Does the resolution apply to

eporters from the Southern States alone.
Mr. Simmons favored letting the reporters alone.

. Mr. Curtis thought we should be ashamed of

.hat we are doing.
The subject was dropped without action.
Mr. Bonneau move I that the Mayor of Charleston

e requested to furnUh policemen at the doors of

le hall.
Objected to.
Mr. Richardson thoug . u hot that the Convcn-io- n

should sit with closed doors, at least y

nd
Mr. Chcsnut thought this impracticable. The

ublic demanded, and it was essential to their satis-ictio- n,

that the doors should be open. Visitors,
hether from this State or a foreign State, would
link untavorably of such a proceeding. As some
uestions. however, would have to be discussed fin-

itely, it would be best to get a hall where the body
ould sit with closed doors, effectually.

Mr. Magrath did not think the people of Charles-M- i
meant to intrude. He did not think there were

in men in Charleston who would not sacrifice their
uriosity and strangle their desire to see, for the

tiefit of their State.
Mr. Richards thought neither friend nor foe should

now what transpired inside of the hall.
;Mr. Middleton thought then they ought to close

'
. 'ie doors and erect barricades. j

The whole matter was then referred to the j

harleston delegation.
The President was authorized to.admit reporters.
The sixth resolution was lost
Mr. Wardlow called for the reading of the address

f the Georgia Legislature.
Mr. Middleton. This is not a communication from

ie Legislature of Georgia, but merely from sundry
jrsons calling themselves members of the Legislat-

ive of Georgia. May we not incur the risk from
is precedentof rcceivingcoinmunications from New
rk, Pennsylvania, it, which would be bound to

s referred.
Mr. Wardleman. This is a paper from a respec-bl- c

body of persons who hold important positions
Georgia. Shall we repulse them by saying that '

iey shall not hear an- - repulse from us.
Mr. Middleton said all the signatures were in the
me hand-writin-

Mr. Wardlow received the telegram from Gov. !

oore, which was also open to the objection of not '

ing an autograph letter. '

Mr. Sinmis hoped the communications would only
: received.
The committees on commerce and postal arrange-ent- s

were increased to thirteen, and the resolution
iopted. ;

A resolution authorizing a committee in relation ;

the slaveholding States was adopted, and also a
immittce on foreign relations was also authoaized. j

The third resolution, on commercial relations and
. ostal arrangement, was taken up.

POSTAL AR!:.iN'i;EMEST.
Mr. McCready said, we .ire only proposing to

.ake a change for the people while in a transition
ate, and we must take especial care of our postal
Tangements. Our legislature now has no power,
.'e are the power, and may pass it, subject to their
jvfsion and alteration.
We are oblige! to take particular notice of it in
. relation to the United States. Your faith is

'edged, and are not to break in upon arrange-ent- s

which are necessary to the convenience of our
lizens, and the other Southern States. What will
e do without information ; it will breed ill. I
ink the convention is bound to make suitable ar-- .
ngements in relation to these matters. The Post-Se- e

Department can be carried right on, and we
all have the contractors to pay.
Mr. Dunkin took the floor, and made a long
eech on the subject.
Mr. Gregg said, we can dissolve our Union with

.e United States, and make arrangements lor con- -
nuing the mail service with the Adams Company's
presA The debate is out of order. The minister

- the United States will have the matter in charge.
The atnendent of adding ths postal arrangements
the duties of the committee on commerce, was

Iopted.
. SPECIAL' ORDER SECESSION I'OliTtOX OF THE PRESI-

DENT'S 1IE?SA1K.
The-econ-

d special order, being the secession por-i- n

of the message of the President of the United
ates, came up. Mr. Magrath made a strong speech
the subject of the property of the United States
South Carolina, which will he reported at length

:reafter.
Mr. Miles had no idea that the President of the
nited States saw any necessity for reinforcing the
rjifications in the harbor. He would say frankly
iaf there should be no concealment among us. In
convention, ami consequently in a written commu-'catio- n,

I know this to have been said : If you
;nd a solitary soldier to these parts, the instant the
itelligence reaches our people, and we will take
ire that it doe reach us, before he can reach the
rts, the forts will be taken, because it is necessary

1 our safety and
Mr. Milesspokeabout the repairs at Fort Sumptcr,

. id mentioned the cause of the resignation of Secre-r- y

Cass. At Fort Moultrie there were only 65
en with five or six musician?. Major Anderson is

- redful of troops. He felt the necessity, when the
tcitement first broke out, of being watchful, lest a

, w persons from Charleston should surprise him in
te night. All the repairs now being made w ill be
our advantage.
A blank in the resolution appointing the commit-utte- e

was, on motion of Mr. Harlee, filled with "13."
- Mr. Shingler moved to insert "Debt of tho United

.;;ate8. The resolution, as it stand, seems to be
L

. Mr. Harlee moved to lay the motion on the table,
, hich was carried, and the resolution was th.n

Iopted.
JLUSE8 JUSTIFY1.NO SOUTH CAROLINA'S WITHDRAWAL.
Mr. Memtninger moved the appointment,ofa com-litte- e

of seven, to draft a summary statement of
: he causes justifying South Carolina in withdrawing

om the Union. He said, at another time we can
resent to the whole world the cause justifying

, oath Carolina io leaving the Union. This he desired,
that it would dispel the idea that South Carolina

,un state of revolution. We are in a state already
cognised by the world, and in order to set ourselves

right bcfjjB$ne world, it is expedient to show our
true pofcvwn.

Iligycsolution was adopted.
Dunkin offered a resolution that a committee

"hii appointed to inquire into and report what
'measures, temporary or permanent, cen

,....
111 rcicu'iiuc w vuoiuui e- -
merit, in consequence o a witnarawai 01 oouin
Carolina from the Union.
PLAX FOR A SOUTHERN C0XFEDERACT COMMISSIONERS

TO BE SENT TO EACH OP THE SOtTTHERN STATES.

Mr. Hayne submitted a resolution in effect that
Whereas, the causes which have prodused a separa-

tion of South Carolina from the Federal Union, have
emanated from the States north of Mason and Dixon's
line, which use hireling labor only ; and.

Whereas it is not agai-is- t the Constitution of the ,

United States that South Carolina has opposed her
sovereignty, but the usurpation of the government
in violation of this instrument, therefore be it

Ketolced, That a commissioner be sent to each of
the slaveholding States, bearing a copy of the Ordi-

nance of Secession, and proffer each State, or any
one or more of them, the existing Constitution of
the United States as the basis of a provisional gov-

ernment, to be adopted on the part of South-Carolin- a

and any other slaveholding State or States which,
after seceding from the present Federal Union, shall
be willing to unite with South-Carolin- a in forming
a new confederacy ; and we do hereby ratify and
confirm, from the date hereof, any action taken by
such commissioner or commissioners, and with the
consent of the Governor of South-Carolin- in the
formation of such provisional union : And we do
further earnestly recommend that in days after
two or more States, in addition to South-Carolin- a,

shall have acceded te the said provisional union, an
election shall be held for Senator and members of
the House of Representatives of the new Congress,
and also a President and Vice President of the new
confederacy.

Eeolved, That .three commissioners be appointed
to carry an authenticated copy of the ordinance of
secession to Washington, and be laid before the
President of the United States, with a request that
the same shall be communicated to Congress now in
session ; and that the said commissioners are hereby
authorized and empowered to treat for the delivery
of the forts, magazines, light houses, and other real
estate and all appurtenances thereto within the geo-

graphical limits of South Carolina the authority to
treat upon these subjects to be extended to the
day of February in the year of our Lord 1S01 ; Pro-
vided, That in the meantime said forts, magazines,
etc., are allowed to remain in the condition in which
they may be at the adoption of this ordinance. And
they shall be further empowered to treat upon the
subject of the public debt, and for a proper division
of all other property now held by the Government
ot the I nited States as an agent ot the Mate now
embraced in the suid confederacy, until such time as
a new confederacy of States shall be formed, of
which South-Carolin- a shall be one.

These resolutions elicited a long debate, in which
Messrs. Rhett, Keitt and Middleton participated.
The first resolution was referred to the committee
on foreign relations, and ordered to be printed.

NEGOTIATION WITH THE INITEI1 STATES.
Mr. Meniminger submitted a resolution that a

commission consisting of three persons b' elected
by ballot to proceed to Washington t negotiate with
the United States, through their General Govern-
ment, as to proper measures and arrangements to
be adopted for the continuance of peace and amity.
And also that five be elected to confer with deputies
from the other slaveholding States with a view of
forming a Southern Confederacy, etc , and also to
arrange for a general meeting of such deputies.

These resolutions were appropriately referred.
Another resolution was introduced to inquire

what legislation by Congress is necessary in the
premises.

The act of secession was made the special order
for Thursday.

I The convention adjourned at 29 minutes to 4, p.
! in., to meet again Thursday at 11. a. 111.

I DEBATE ON THE PASSAGE or THE ORDINANCE.
j Mr. Magrath said : I think the special mailer of

the Ordinance should be immediately considered.
According to ray understanding, there is no Collect-- ! l

or of a port, nor is there a Postmaster in South
Carolina What you have done to-da- y, has ex-
tinguished the authority of every man in South
Carolina deriving his authority from the General j

Government. I am in favor of this body making
i such provisional arrangements as may be necessary

in the interval which will exist this mo-- ;

inent and the time' at which the Legislature may .

act. I am not, however, to be implicated as sane-- '

tioning the idea that there is no lawful authority
within the limits of the Slate except that of the
General Government.

Mr. (iregg, of Richmond, said : After South
Carolina has abrogated the Constitution of the Uni- -
ted States, are its laws still of force ? I think nut '

All laws of Congress fall instantly 10 the ground 011

the passage of the act of Secession.
Mr. Cheeves : An immense chasm has been made

in the law. It is necessary to avoid inconvience to
the people, and we must, therefore, make temporary
arrangements for carrying on the government.

Mr. (iregg: There is now no law on the subject
of the collection of duties in South Carolina. We
have now accomplished the woik for which every
son of Carolina has been laboring for forty years.

Mr. Hayne The Congress of the United States
is no longer our Government It will be for our
Legislature to say what laws of the United States
shall be continued, and what not. The shiplc act
of Secession does not abrogate ail laws. We have
a groat many laws on the statute books, which were
parsed by the Governor and Privy Council.

Mr. Gregg The Congressional laws for the col- - '

lection of revenue are for the support of the Fed-- ;
oral Government at Washington ; and all poslollice
laws fall on our dissolution with that Govirnment

'Mr. Miles: We have to deal with stum facts and
, realities, and must prevent confusion, anarchy and

derangement of our Government affairs. Thing
must, for the present, remain in ttntu quo, or great i

; confusion will arise. j

I Mr. I larnc deemed sudden action injurious.
Mr. Chesnut: There are two questions involved, i

viz: power and duty. e must preserve our nco- -
ple, not only from inconveniences, but a chaotic
condition. We must revivify such laws as will lcst
preserve us from such calamities. As to ilutv I

j ask, will you send the ship of State adrift, regardless
or what becomes of the olhcers?

Mr. Mazyck : There is no duty for the Collector
of the Port to do. The postotlice should be swept
off. My opinion is, that the present system of pos-
tal arrangements is a nuisance. The public are bet-
ter served by private parties. ISetween cities like
Philadelphia and New York, the postage should be
one cent instead of three. Less important places it
should be ten or more.

Mr. Calhoun: We have pulled down a temple
which has been built for three quarters of a century.
We must now clear away the rubbish, and recon-
struct another. We are now houseless, and we must
"secure ourselves from approaching storm.

Mr. Duncan: If that Ordinance be passed things
will go on in the Custom House and Postoflice ex-
actly as now, until other arrangements are made
by this Convention. There is nothing in the Ordi-
nance to affect the dignity, honor and welfare of the
State of South Carolina. We must keep tho wheels
of government going.

Mr. Withers: The Constitution of the United
States is not entirely abrogated by the Ordinance.
What isa legal tender in the payment of debts? Is
it not gold and silver coin of the United States ? In
the case of clearing our entry of vessels, we are
very likely to have the same confiscated.

Mr. Carroll: The present revenue offices, if
filled, would be continued until the act of the Legis-
lature authorised otherwise.

Mr. Brown : There's no longer any communica-
tion with the Government, from which we are just
separated.

Mr. Duncan : The spirit of the Ordinance must
be viewed temporarily until we treat with the gen-
eral government

Mr. Gregg: The President of the United States
has thrown down the gauntlet in the message. He
lias said that it is his duty to collect revenue, and
he will do it On one side of the federal govern-
ment claims rights, and declares its intention to ex-
ercise the the power of collecting revenue in our
ports. On the other side, we have decided that we
are fret I desire no compromise. If it be neces-
sary to maintain 15 to 30 per cent, the duties im-

posed by the Congress of the United States should
continue to be levied; otherwise the people will
suffer a terrible calamity. As for carrying the mails,
let the President's contracts be assumed by South-Caroli-

instead of the United States.

Mr. Rhett: This great revolution must go on
with as little danger as possible to the country.
By making the Federal Agent ours, the machinery
will move on. The federal laws in regard to taxa-
tion must not exist over us. We are now contend-
ing for the great principle of taxation. I trust that
the present system of taxation has fallen forever.

Mr. Barnwell: We have seceded from the United
il r 1 1 - j 1 1 V toiaics, esiauiisueu our muepenuence, ana we cannuv

allow the Uniftd States to exercise authority over
us any more. Let the postal conveniences be sacri-
ficed, if necessary. There never was any thingpMr-chasc- d

worth having, unless at great cost and sacri-
fice i

Mr. Mazyck : I regard that the mail and all other
restrictions must be removed. Let us appoint our
own officers. We must battle with difficulties as
they come. - ;..

'

A RECESS.
The hour of 3.40 p. nv having arrived, the Con-

vention took a recess to meet at institute Hall at
six o'clock, for the purpose of signing the Ordi-

nance. '" s
As the Convention was leaving St Andrew's

Hall, the chimes of St Michael (EpiscopaJf'Church
pealed forth Auld Lan Sync, Days of Absence, Sons
of Freedom Awake, and other pleasanlftirs. Yankee
Doodle, Hail Columbia, it, were ignored.

1 --7 .

PUBLIC MEETING IN" BEAUFORT.
Pursuant to notice previously given, a public

meeting of the citizens of Beaufort, Carteret coun-
ty, wittiout distinction of party, was held on Satur-

day, the 13th inst, at the Front Street House, for
the purpose of taking into consideration the present
aspect of our federal relations; when, 011 motion of
C. R. Thomas, Esq.. & D. Pool was called to the
Chair, and R. W. Chadwick and Allen Davis, Jr.,
annointed Secretaries

' On motion,- - a conTnTflttee. of seven,' consisting of
C. 11 Thomas, B. lu Perry, James Ward, Ibos.
Duncan, Belcher Fuller, Jas. L. Manney and E." II.
Norcom was appointed by the chair to prepare reso-

lutions for the action of the meeting. Tho com-

mittee retired for consultation, during which the
meeting was entertained with short speeches from
several gentlemen, deprecating the unsettled state
of the country, but taking strong grounds in favor
of the Union.

The committee returned and through their chair-

man, C. R. Thomas, reported, 011 the part of the
majority, the following resolutions :

Jiesoln d, That a Convention of the people of the
State ought to assemble in order to deliberate and
consult, in that spirit of moderation, conciliation
anl compromise, which becomes the character of
North-Carolin- and which has marked and dignified
her history, upon their federal relations their
rights and duties in the present state of the
country.

Kewhed, That the present General Assembly
should provide for the calling of said convention, on
an early day, whose action should be final and con-

clusive when ratified by a vole of the people.
Hundred, That while wc have no word of condem-

nation for anv State whicl- - may determine1 upon
separate action, so far as to sever, or attempt to
sever, her political connection with the national
government, on account of the slavery question, we
twfievc that the people of North Carolina should
never adopt such a course, for present and existing
causes, without conference w ith, and the

of, upon so nv general plan her sister States
especially the bonier States of the Union similar-

ly situated and circumstanced ; and. then only as a
final remedy after all other remedies, which would
be approved by an enlightened and just public opin-

ion, have been tried and have failed,
Itrwlren, That while we would, still. " cherish a

cordial, habitual and immovable attachment to our
Katioiial Union," we are reluctantly but firmly per-

suaded that a persistent agitation of the question of
domestic slavery as it exists in the Southern States,
by a large portion of our Northern brethren
through their Press, in their Pulpits, and otherwise,
especially by the party which is sustained mainly
by one idea of hostility to slavery ; will and must,
sooner or later lead to a severance of all political

.. 1.: .1. 1.: 1 ... .v......
h lie. " UMJ uiiiu ue ii mini.

JTZZilrmi Tlnr r tri infie differ in ot!n.
ion upon the right of a State, according to the Con-

stitution, to secede from the Federal Union, we are
agreed, that whenever any form of government be-- j

comes destructive of the cuds for which it was estaln
lished, to wit : " to maintain all in the secure and i

tranquil enjoyment of their rights of person and
'

property" property in slaves included "it is the
right of the people to alter or to it ; and to
institute new government, laying its foundation on :

such principles, and organizing its powers in such
form, as to them shall seem most likely to effect their
safety and happiness."

Kwlrrd, That wc approve of the recommenda-
tions to the Legislature in the message of his Ex-

cellency. --John W. Ellis, in that the State should
be placed in an adequate position of defense by re- - ;

organizing the militia and arming, and equipping :

volunteer companies at the public expense. ;

lltMolreJ, I bat copies of the foregoing resolutions
be sent by the Secretary to our Commoner, and
Senator representing the district of Carteret and
Jones, in the General Assembly.

Col. 15. Fuller on the part of" the minority report-ellh- e

following as a substitute :

, 1,'cntdced. That in the event of the State of South
Carolina withdrawing from the Union, for the pur-
pose of securing her rights and her interests, we
iconsider that the best interest of Noilh-Carolin- a de-

mands a similar course to be pursued by her people,
and that it is the important duty of every son of the

Old North State" to array himself with the Soutli,
Jt) one destiny.

The question being taken upon the substitute, it
was rejected by an almost unanimous vote.

The resolutions as reported by the majority were
then acted upon icrittim and passed with scarcely
a disssenting voice. Before final action was taken
upon the resolutions, they were advocated by C R.
Thomas, Esq., in an able and eloquent speech.

On motion the Secretaries were requested to for-

ward a copy of the resolutions to the editors of the
Union BuitHi r, the Raleigh Iietifer, and Standard,
the Petersburg Daily Erjrtm, Baltimore Americm ,
and New York Journal of Commerce, wilh the st

to publish the same, and that other North-Carolin- a

papers be requested to copy.
On motion the tMnks of the meeting were tend-

ered to the olticcre for the faithful discharge of their
duties, and the meeting adjourned.

S. D. POOL, Chm'n.
k. w. )

Secretariet.Allen Davis, Jr. j

Fok the Usios: The Winston .Sentinel, one of
the leading organs of the Democratic party in the
West, comes out for the Union in decided terms.
It says:

4 The question of secession or disunion is not a
party issue. The Union of these States is above
party, and in opposing any precipitate measures
which the cotton States will doubtless undertake
and strive to force ujkui North Carolina, we do not
swerve one hair's breadth from the long established
principles and policy of the national Democratic
party, but still cling to its tenets with the devotion
of its founders and all that long list of patriots
whose services and fame have rendered it illustrious.
The Democratic party is not a disunion party ; its
triumphs have been triumphs for the Union; its
disasters have worked harm for the Union. In fact,
the pure and unadulterated Democracy is the only
Union party ignore its principles and sweep it
from existence, and the Union cannot survive the
shock."

A Railroad is Africa. The first African rail-roa- d

was inaugurated on the 25th of June last It
is called the Natal Railway, and connects the cap-
ital of the colony, Durban, with Cape Towil - The
whole enterprise has been successfully tarried
through by the colonists, no foreign aid having been
received, and very important advantages are expect-
ed to arise from the sure and rapid communication
between the interior and the coast A train in mo-
tion was, of course, an extraordinaty novelty for the
natives, and many of the Caffres at first tried to
tneaseru fleetness with the marvelous iron horse,
but they soon had to give up the race.

Eaton Stone, the well known, equestrian dare-
devil, is now on his brother's farm in Kansas, train-
ing a lot of buffdoes to the ring, intending to ride an
act of horsemanship (?) upon one of them. He has
ten of them in hand, which he designs driviug tan-
dem before a music-wago- n in procession. It is prob-
able that he will so far accomplish hi purpose as to
join some company next spring.- - A tandem-"tea- m of
buffaloes in procession driven by one person, will in-

deed be a curiosity.

1

- ROANOKE FEMALE SEMINARY.
INSTITflflOS. at the residence of Br. J. T.

THJS ear Koaooke'P. O, Martin Co, N. C.
basia. Toe Dextaewiooestablished on a permanent

wuT begin on the first Monday in February, nnder the care
or Nortb-Caroliu- a, a.ded bv a su.la-- bWilliams,

le uSaT.nl. should one be needed A new and coron.o.

dious. 8chm,l Uouse will beprov.ded, and every ere taken
school lor girls and tmaU buy:to render this a good

TERMS.
Shelling.' reading and wr.ting. per session, 10 00

Higher English Branches, . -
- French, ; ' . ' jo

! Music 00 Piano. ?J
Vm of Instrument, "X

. Board in family of the Proprietor per month. 10 0
6 days in a week, wub wishing at home, 7 00

For further particular address ibe J'Pgo
62-- w.

Dec 21, 1860.

lT ltrgiler copy S weeks.

THE TARBORO HOTEL.,
(FoBimaLT Mas. Gatooar's.)

rwiHE SUBSCRIBER HAVING PURCHASED THE
interest of 11. 8. Lloyd, dee'd.. in this wll known

and popular Hotel in the town of Tarboro', has become its
sole Proprietor, and mill endeavor to susta.n it h.nr estab-

lished regulation of being one of the best conducted Hotels

in the Southern conn.ry.
HQW ARD

October 26, 1 860. - J 44.-w- tJanl.

NOTICE.
WIL1- - BE MADE TO THE NEXT

APPLICATION annex lo Yadkin conniy that part or

Iredell count v commencing lI the Mini w corner of
Yudkin county: thence running with Ibe Wilkes line to

the ..iilh prongof Hunting creek ; thence down said creek,

wilh it meanders to Datum's bridge r Huuler a bridge,

u Big Hunting creek; thence east "JUess.
November 16, ISO" 47 wat.

A. C. LINDSEY'S SELECT SCIIOOL,
' - Nsab McLean's Statiok, GiiLroao Co., N. C.

LOCATION was chosen f.r a classical school
THIS of its remoteness from influences calcuNied to
distract the attention, corrupt the morals or encourage ex--

travagance. . ...
The third session wiM commence on the sin January.

Board, in goid families, per month.
Classiral Tuition per session, t'JA.
Engli-- h " from 15 to f2.

Dec. 4. lsrio. 49 wst.

METHODIST
PHOTESTANT FEMALE COLLEGE,

Jamestown, Guilford Co., .. V.
rVlllE FOURTH SESSION will commence January 2d,
jl wilh. the same Kacul'y as the pat sesaiuu. The

College is iu a verv tl.HirUhuig condition located in one
..f tho healthiest tactions r the Stale, and isa desirable
whiml l'r ihi.se who wish to give the r daughters or ward
u thorough and.aceomplii-he- education.

Tuition 4 10 per aeasiou; Music 011 Piano or Ouiirfj;
Grecian Painting $7 5o ; Emhroiderv 7 M; Ln! in, French,
Oriental Painting. Drawing, Hair Flowers. Wax Flowers,
Feather F'luwers. Wax Fruit, each ; Vocal Music 1 ;
Contingent Expense 1. Board 7 to per month includ-

ing wanlung aud tires. Lights extra.
No deduction except iu cases of protracted sickness.

One halt parable in alrance.
Fur further lulormalion address

J. S. RAY, See'y.
Dec. IS, lj. 51 wxm.

TATE OF NORTH-CAROLIN- A. C H AT- -
15 HAM C l" .NT ourt of Pleat and Quarter Sesisior.a,
November Tetui, 16.'. I N. Clegg vs. E. T. Uubbcll.
Attachment.

It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court that E. T.
Uuhbetl, the tleleudant in tbia cause, is a of
tins Stale, or so abscond or conceals himself that the or-

dinary process of law cannot be served upon him, it it
therefore ilered by the Court that publication be made
for six week, fucccssively, in the North-Carolin- a Standard
command. ng I lie mid defendant to be and appear at the
next term ot litis Court, to be held to the county ol Chat-
ham, at the Court Uoue in Piltiboro', on the second Mon-
day of February next, then and there to plesd, answer or
(lemur, or judgment jru ttn1ni will be bad agaiust him.

Wiiiir. K. C. (Vilei), Clerk of said Court, at oltice in
Piitsborii', the "jd Mouday iu November, l"6o.

K C. COTTEN. C. C. C.
Dec. IV, IsCt). (Pr. adv. 5 62.) M wdt.

CJTATF. OF NORTII-CAROLINA.-- A T- -
55 HAM t Ol'NT V. Court of Pieasand Quarter Sessions,
November Term, IstiO. A. McKiuney va. Ed. T. Hubbcll
Attachment.

ll appearing to the satif faction of the Court that Ed. T,
Hubheil. the defendant in ihis canse, is a nt of
this ."Mute, or so absconds or conceals hmi.-e-lf that the or-

dinary process ot law cannot be Served upon him, it is
therefore ordrrrd br the Court that publication be made
for six week 4. aiiecessiTely. in the Norib-Carolit- Standard,
roiiiimin rt:ng ibe said defendant tn be and appear at the
uext term of this Court, to he held for the county of Chat-h-t-

at the Court House in Pitlsboro', on the second Mon-

day of February next, then and titers topleaj, answer or
demur, or judgment pro co JtM will be had against him.

it in'. K. C. (Viihi, Clerk of Mid Court, at ullice in
Pitlibor', the second Monday in November, Im0

K. C. COTTEN, O C. C.
Dec. HI, !- -. tPr. adv. o 02J4'.) 52 wiit.

OF SORTII-CAROLINA.--

STATU Court of Pieasand Quarter Sessions,
November Term. Itno. Stephen W. Cotien vs. E. T. Hub-bel-l.

Attachment.
It uppeariii lo the satisfaction of the Court that E. T.

Huhbeii, the defendant in this cause, is a of
tins Siair, or so absconds or conceals himself that the ry

process ol law cannot be served npon him, it is
t herein! e ordered by the Court that publication be made
for s.x weeks, successively, in the North-Carolin- a S'.audard,
commanding the mid defendant lo be and appear at the
next term of this Court, to be held tor the comity of Chat-
ham, al the Court House in Pitinboro', on the second Mon-

day of February next, then and there to plead, answer or
demur, or judgment rn c'J'"o will be bad against him.

Witness, It. C. Collen. Clerk of said Court, at uUice iu
Piltsboru', the second Mondav' in November, l'li".

K C. COTTEN, C. C. C.
Dec 1, ISSn. (Pr. adv. 62'4'.,i 52 wrtt.

kjTATK OF NORTH-CAROLIN- A. -- C HAT- -
JS5 ilAM COUNTY Court of P.ens and Quarter Sessions,
November Term, I1. Cotien A Buruett vs. Ed. T. Hub-be- ll

Attachment.
It appearing lo the satisfaction of lite Court that Ed. T

Hiibbi'll, the defendant in this cause, is a lion resident ol
this Male, or so abscinds or conceals himself tlmt the rv

process el law cannot be serred upon him, it is
llieretoie otderrd by the Court that publication be made
li.rsix weeks, successively, in I he North-Carolm- a Standard,
comtuamtiii; the said defendant to be aud penr nt the
next term of this Court, to be held lor the cmuly of Chat-
ham, at the Court House in Pitlsboro', on the second Mon-

day of February next, then and thwre to plead, answer or
demur, or judgment run ". will be had agaiust him.

Witness, K. C. Cotien, C erk of said Court, al ollice in
Pitlsboro', the second Mondav

"
in November, l6!.
R. C. COTTEN, C. C. C.

Dec. 1, lbbo. (Pr. adv. (i 6j;3' ) tt wtit.

OF NORTH-CAROLIN- A. C II A TSTATE Court of Pleas aud Quarter Sessions,
November Term, Ibiii). Elias Bryau vs. Ed. T. Uubbell.
Attachintnt.

Il npK'ariiig to the satisfaction of tho Court thnt Ed. T.
Hubbcll, the defendant iu this cause, is a non resident of
this Slate, or so absconds or conceals himself that he or-
dinary process of law cannot be served npon him, it is
therefore ordered by I lie Court thai publication be made for
six weeks, successively, in lite Norlh-Curohu- a Standard,
commanding the said defendant to be aud appear at the
next lenn of tins Court, to be held for the county of Chat-
ham, al the Court louse in Pitlsboro', on the second Mon-

day of February next, then and there tu plead, answer or
demur or judgment p ainfttm will be had against him.

Witness, R. C Collen, Cltrk of said Court, at ullice in
Pstlsboru', the second Monday in November, lSto.

R. C. COTTEN, C. C. C.
Dec. 19, 1 (Pr.adv. .i 52 wilt.

A GRAND VIRGINIA DISCOVERY.
FOUR MONTHS SINCE, OUR EXCELLENTSOME Napiitali Ezkcikl, informed ua that he

bad prepared a hair restorer with which he was extieri-mentin- g

upon his own bead, whose top was entirely bald.
We saw him two days since, and on the place so bald four
months since, a fine crop of hair has sprung up wilh a vig-

orous growth So convinced is Mr. Ezkkikl f the effica-

cy of his discovery, that he has named it
44 The Infallible Virginia Hair Restorer."

Mr. E. is about going into an extensive manufacture of an
article which is destined to prove of anxious interest to our
bald paled friends. t'rvtn JticAtuoaJ JCnquiitr, Ittctmbti
IsM, 1h:..

This famous article ea now be nad of the principal
Druggists. Those persons who desire a fine bead of hair,
have only tu use the restorer according to printed direc-
tions ou the bottle. Those who have any doubts of its effi-

cacy, can have them removed in a short time, bv using the
INFALLIBLE VIRGINIA HAIR RESTORER, proving
that il is all that it. is claimed to be.

Wholesale depot for orders, 69 Main Siteet.
N. EZEKIEL.

Richmond, November 14, 185i.
I, N. EZEKIEL. take oath on the Holy Bible, that I have

been bald for the past 13 vears. and bare restored mv hair
by using EZEKIEL'S VIRGINIA HAIR RESTORER.

Napbtali Ezkkiil.
This day sworn to before me, by Naphlali Ezekiel.

Joseph Mato.
Mayor of Richmond.

For sale by
P. F PESCCD,

Raleigh. N. C.
January 16, 1860. 8 wAswly.

GEO. W BLOUNT,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law

HA8BV1LLK, x. c,
ATTEND TO BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TOWILL io Nash, Wilson, Edgecombe and Franklin

Counties.
Feb. 81, 186a 15 wAiwly.

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS !

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS I

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS!
UN PARALLELED SUCCESS r

THE GREAT SOUTHERN WEEKLY.
THE GREAT SOUTHERN WEEKLY.
THE GREAT SOUTHERN WEEKLY.
THE GREAT SOUTUEUN WEEKLY.

SOUTHERN FAMLIY JOURNAL FOR 1M1.
SOUTHERN FAMILY JOURNAL FOR 1R1.
SOUTHERN FAMILY JOURNAL FOR 1881.
SOUTHERN FAMILY JOURNAL FOR 1S61

The coming year inaugurates the third volume of this
favorite exponent of Southxiix literature. . It is a source of
no little gratihutioo to us that in announcing the lliird

..f ,1,. MhlTllVAl. w an annhltvi to frlT the best
possible reproof to the discouraging predictions of Norl hern

heart? well-wish- io our own section of tbe country
v ' . j ... tso MicceftA of the
SOUTHERN FAMILY JOURNAL has proTed the exi-4- -

1:. . . i . A ..i.nnu in Itm SolTTR whichennui merarj micuv .uu tun.j. .- -
fears nu rivals.

The frieuds of Souther literature bavo often declared
that, could tbey get a Socthkhn paper which, in point of
intrinsic merit and in price, could compete with Northern
weeklies, they would cheerfully support it. We offer this
desideratum ; we ask these promises to be redeemed We
ask a comparison with other ""V'wt" "n
satisfied that the SOUTHERN FAMILY will
be found equal to the best. Arrangements have been made

b
BEST WRITERS OF TBE SOUTH,

and the Publishers have, no hesitation in saying that the
JOURNAL must become a

WELCOME GUEST IN EVERY SOUTHERN HOME.
For the ensuing year we are enabled to report a host of

new and interesting features, compromising anjong others
BRILLIANT ADDITIONS TO OUR STAFF Or CON-

TRIBUTORS;
o intensely interesting series of '

DETECTIVE STORIES; .

important and varied additions to our justly celebrated
BIOGRAPHICAL ESSAYS.

We also trust to have it in our power to announce, early
in spring, the commencement of a series of

SKETCHES OF EUROPEAN TRAVEL.
Wilh this view we have entered into negotiations wi'h a

highly populai author to furnish ns with regular corres-

pondence.
With the January number will commence a Stout ol un-

precedented power and beauty and thrilling interest,
entitled.

ARLINE ADAIR;
OR,

WHO'S THECAPTA1N!
A HISTORICAL ROMANCE OF FRONTIER

LIFE.
BY CAPTAIN R. C. KENDALL.

Besides the varied entertainment offered in the forgoing
summary, the SOUTHERN FAMILY JOURNAL will
oresent, as heretofore, an unsurpassed collection of
SHORT STORIES, (complete in one number.)

ADVENTURES, (by fl.iod and field.)
ITEM OF NEWS, (at borne aud abroad.)

GOSSIP, (about men aud Ihiugsj
WIT AND HUMOR.

POETRY.
We mav also add

ANECDOTES IN NATURAL HISTORY.
FACTS FOR THE FARMER AND HOUSE-KEEPE-

NEW INVENTIONS
In a word, a varied miscellany of instructive as well as

entertaining matter.
THE SOUTHERN FAMILY JOURNAL is a mammoth

eight paged paper, containing forty columns of closely
printed re ding matter. Each Dumber is handsomely il-

lustrated.
The SOUTHERN F1MILY JOURNAL is published

weekly and mtiled to single subscribers at 2 a year; two
copies sent for 3. Terms invariably in advance. Any post-
master aending us eight subscribers at $1.60 will be en-

titled to one copv free.
The SOUTHERN FAMILY JOURNAL can be bad of all

news dealers and periodical stores.
Liberal ariaugeuients will be made with dealers,

who are requested tn send iu their orders without delay.
Specimen copies sent free when requested.
All communications containing subscriptions or other-

wise, should have the name of the writer plainly written,
give name of post office, county and State. Address

CH'AS. H. MOORE k CO ,
Office of "Southern Family Journal.'

Baltimore, Md.,
December II, I80O. lot Mwpd

JOHN MAUNDER'S
MARBLE WORKS.

Monuments, Tombs, IIead9tones,
Raleigh, N. C.

GENT FOR THE SALE OF MARBLE AND SLATE4 Mantels and Furcilnre work of different colored Mar-le- a.

Ordersjby mail punctually attended to. Woik pack-a- d

and warranted. . . .

Raleigh. March l,18i.. 22 wly.

CJTATE OF WORTH-CAROLIN- A. PITT
COUNTY. Court of Pleas and Oiiirter Sessions. No

vember Term. IPS". Drury O. Spain and sisters vs. James
A. Brown and wife Mary Petition to divide shares.

It appearing that the defendants, James A. Brown and
wife Mary, are not residents of this Slate, it is ordered that
publication be made in the North-Carolin- a Standard for six
weeks, successively, notifying the sa d defendants to appear
at the next term of this Court, to be held at the Court.
House in Greenville, on the first Monday of February next,
then and there to plead, answer or demur, or this petition
will be taken pn wem as to thetn and heard accordingly.

Witness, H. Sheppard, Clerk of our aid Court, at office
in Greenville, the first Mondav of November, 18RO. '

II. SHEPPARD, CIV
Dec. 4, I8S0, (Pr adv. $3 62).) 4-- wit.

DR. HENRY ANDRI S,

THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR, REFORMER. AND
of new principles in the practice of Medicine,

can be consulted bv letter, by addressing him at New Or-
leans, La . and medicine will' be forwarded bv mail (fr-- e of
charge for a trial) to any post office in the Union. He of-
fers, in all cases of consumption and nervous debility,
scrofula, and all rheumatic, paralytic and merrnrial affec-
tions, diseases of the bip and spine, kidneys and bladder,
gravel, dropsy, Ac , a safe and speedy cure: female weak-
ness, suppression, irn'gulariiies and all diseases of the
womb; slric'ures in the urethra, tistula, and piles remedied
without the use of instruments or bandages. After twenty
years of personal and professional experience, he can slate
that no person in the world can cure those diseases with
mineral or vegetable medicine alone. There never was
one chmnic disease treated right or properly at the Chari-
ty Hospital in this city, and the head and pride of the
Medical Faculty have charge of it. Dr. Andras uses no
mineral medicine; his remedies enable the most debilitated
to enjoy as great perfection of health while taking medi-
cine as at any ,eriiMt of their lives.

November 2o, I860. 47 w2mpd.

HUGHES' ACADEMY.
rpUK NEXT SESSION OF THIS SCHOOL, UNDER
A the charge f the subscriber as Principal, and H. Nor-

wood as Joint Principal, will begin on MONDAY, January
7th, IhSl. Terms is heretofore Tuition in Classical de-
partment f2 00. In English department (15 OO. Board
on the hill, 147 (0; elsewhere, from i u to 43 00 ier
session. Religious service at the Academv as often as con-
venient. S.W. HUGHES.

December 11, !Rt50. to w3t.

READ AND ENQUIRE.
ONE WISHING TO ENGAGE IN AANY that is as respectable as any in the State, is in

one of the most beautiful and desirable towns of North-Carolin- a,

and is quite profitable, aud requires less capital
to keep It up thau any other business that can be engaged
in, can be further informed on application by letter or oth-
erwise to the Editor of th N. C. Standard', who will in-

form me, and I will give reasons for wishing to sell, Terms,
Ac Apply early.

ADVERTISER
August 81, 1860. 84 wtf.

OLIN HIGH SCHOOL.
Male and Female.

THE NEXT SESSION will begin January 10th, 1361.
school offers the advantages of a sound educa-

tion on moderate terms, and wilh little risk to the morals.
The school rooms are large and comfortable, the village
healthy and the school in successful operation.

Miss Purvis will continue her efficient services in the
Female department.

Board, including washing, fuel, etc., from 7 50 to ft.
Tuition, in advance, from t 5o to 20; Music f-'- Con-

tingent Fee 1. A. II MERRITT, A. M

Principal,
Dec. 81, WO, 82 w5t.

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICB,

JENNINQ PIOQ0TT,
ATTORNEY Jtt LAW AND SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,

Late or Nobtb-Cabolix- a,

It permanently situated al Washington, D. C , where he
will attend toclaima against the Governni nt, and espe-
cially to obtaining patents fur iiiventora.

July 84, 18ft-- . SO wlypd.

8T. JOHN'S COLLEGE,
Oxtobd, N. C.

SPRING SESSION OP THIS INSTITUTIONTHE commence the 1st MONDAY in January, and
that of the Fall the lid MONDAY in July.

For price of board, rales of tuition, and course of stu-
dies, see Circular.

THOMAS C. TULEY, Principal.
November 8, 160. 45 wSm

NOTICE.
mrOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT APPLICATIONil will be made to the next General Assembly of North-Caroli-

to ameud the act of Incorporation of St. John's
College, and also for the passage ot an act authorizing the
Mason ie Grand Lodge of the State of North-Carolin- a, or
the Trustees of said College, to issue Bonds for the pur-
pose of raising funds to enclose the same.

November IS, 1860. 46 wlm.
tW Register please copy.

DUFFY'S
T O 3TI G 111 X X T TJ XL u

FOB TUB

.Cure of Ague aud Fever.
rMHERSls NO DISEASE TO WUICH THE HUM aw,M7r' lJmbl 80 "eral, . dreaded, or sofatal, as Fever: it appears in different cotiniriclimates, under d.ffereui ,jpes and characters I ,'hBd

countrv. where Us annual reiurn is ooked for with ai,; .and apprehension, it usually assumes ibe billioua tvneAnother species of lever prevalent here, and iCXmav be said iiv.-o- i. .. "wen. Itpuwiiuct aiiogeiner. im th..turam. Intermittent, or - andAgue Fever.' in";so latal. yet 1. very disirtssmg. 1 characters. X'ti iconsequences, are peculiar: to. diminished eue.TV.?'1
nervous system are to be aarritwi il. 1, . r7
and general prostration which character! HajMari 'to which iiKht be added the derangement ,.f '"Jfunctions of the lirr t..,ui, : ... . IDe nnxed

.
..., uu iiiieaiinai I.therefore, manitest in fact, it is well k..L .'

Ague and lever lay the bas.s of cimsump ofZchronic ,flection" of the liver and spleen, dvspep.j!
not unfreaueDt v dnnuv. mA and

1 v mienv,sce.a becomes established, ia a constant til11"to relapse, even from caused, Z CTthusw'lht"se constfiutional d.aeaU. Sri "
and cure becomes more difficult ' tU

Common awise teaches, that the cure rconsists, n shortening .he duration ol thw!preventing ua return.Sep.elinghe bowels renVsu &T-- "
by the prompt application of fueh medWn4 .ri
lo toVh81"" ,he den,ned tions ,ud giveh th,system

it, which Cfjuld be ot
Newbern. N. C, Oct. ,5, ,2? LES DL f

AnTby
. PMerchanta throughout the count- -

OXFORD FEMALE ACADEMY,"
OxrotD. Graxvilli Coiktt N C

THB EXERCISES IX THIS INSTITUTION Willresumed on the hth day of rexl i,.
management of the Rev. ThosI il,
Faucel.e will have chargeof the geTJhdernment of I he school, while ihe department of inalrucTion
will be. principally, under the care and direction of Mrslancet te. Mr. Faucette is so well known that any teslil
momal as to his qualifications is deemed entirely unnecessa-
ry, ilrs. F ucelte has had considerable experience in thevocation of teaching, to which she is peculiarlr adapted
and greatly attached, and in which she is believed to be un-
usually skillful and accomplished. A sufficient number of
thoroughly qualified assistants, iu every biajich of learning
usually embraced in the curriculum of a titst class academy '

for females, will be provided as the exigencies of the school
may require

The Trustees, in making the foregoing announcement,
would avail themselves ol I he occasion to recommend this
institution to the patronage of the public, which tbey do in
the confident assurance that it affords decided educational
advantages, regard being had either to scholarship or to
manners.

Full information as to terms and other particulars can be
obtained by application to 1 he Rev Thomas U. Faucette,
or to anv of the Trustees, to wit : Hon. Robert B. Gilliam,
John Black nail. Col, Thomas I. Hicks. Dr. W01. R Hicks,
Russell I'. Kingsbury, A ngusline Landis, Wm. A. Philpott,
John C. Taylor, Dr 'Leouidas Taylor, T. Brown Venable.

By order of the Board of Trustees.
A. LANDIS, Secretary.

Nov. 27, A. D., 1860. 43 w4t

VINE HILL CLASSICAL
AND

MILITARY SCHOOL..
Scotland Keck, Halifax County, N. C.

MORTON L. VENABLE, . .

JOSEPH VENABLE, A. M.. rmicipaU.

ripHE NEXT SESSION OF THIS INSTITUTION will
M open on ibe :;d Monday in Jauuary, The course

of instruction will be designed to prepare students for the
University or any College, or fur the practical duties of
life.

Special attention will be given to the m-r- al as well aa
mental training of those intrusted to the care of the Prin-
cipals. The military department will be under the direc-
tion of two officers of experience and ability.

TERMS PER SESSION OF TWENTY WEEKS.
Tuition in the Classical Department, $J5 00

English 15 00
Contingent Fee, , 60
Board per month, 10 00

Reports will be sent to parents and guardians at the
middle and close of each session.

For further particulars applv fur a circular. Address this
Principals at Scotland Neck P".0., Halifax Co.,"N. C.

Dec 2, I86U 49 w8U

MISSISSIPPI
COTTON PLANTATION FOR SALE.

ON SOCIETY KI. GE. HISDS COUNTY, TWELVE
miles from the city of Jackson, Capitol of the State;

ten from Clinton, on Vivksbnrg A Jackson Railroad ; six
from Livingston, and five from Tngaloo Depot, on N O.
Jackson A G. N. Railroad, connect mg it with all parts of
the Union. The great southern place of resort. Cooper's
Wells, is within three hours' pleasant ride or drive. The
neigborhood is wealthy, refined, has fine schools and sev-
eral churches, and t';e health and clima.e of the country
not surpassed anywhere These facts commend it to per-
sons of family coming south. The tract contains 1,7
acres about !4o of timber. 4'Ki of Cue creek bottom, and
the rest hill and branch land, all in a state of eood cultiva-
tion. 1 here are dwelling and out houses, fruit orchard,
negro cabins, gin, press, cribs, stables, pond fur stock, cis-

tern and spring for persons, Ac , Ac.
For further particulars write to R. A. Clark, Jackson, A.

A. Forbes, Edward's Depot, or
JOHN M. CLARK,

Yazoo City.
October 16, I$i5 . 4- 2- wtf.

mTORTH.CAROLINA.-DAVIDSONCOUNTY- .-1
Court of Pints and Quarter Sessions, November Term,

13Ko. Francis Crump vs. James A. Crump aud others
Petition for dower.

In this case it appearing to the satisfaction of the Couit
that James Crump, Atlas Crump. Kowland Crump, Wood-so- r

Crump, Alex. Crump, Jesse Ingram and wife Mary, B.
Dunlap aud wife Elizabeth, Bennett and wife Nancy,
Wm. Alien and wife Nancy, Wm. Ie and wife Sophrona,
and other names not known, defendants, are not inhab-
itants of this State.it is therefore ordered that publica-
tion be made for six weeks in Ihe North-Carolin- a Standard,
a newspaper published in Raleigh, for the suid defendants
to be and appear before Ihe Justices of said Court of Pleas
and Quarter Sessions, to be beld for ibe County of David-
son, at ihe Court Uouse in Lexington, on the 2d Monday in
February, IrtKl, then and there lo plead, answer or deirur
to the petition of Francis Crump, otherwise judgment pro
cnnj'tno will be enteled, and the petition heard tjrpart as
to I hem.

Witness, C. F. Lowe, Clerk of our sard Court, at office
in Lexington, the second Monday in November, 180O.

C. F. LOWE. C. C C
Bv L. 0. HANES, D. C. C.

Dec. 13, 18S0. (Pr. adv. 5 62,'-- ) 51 wit.

JNO. . CLABK. H. TURLINGTON.

CLAEK & TURLINGTON,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Wilniinston N. C,

GIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO ALLWILL of
Cottou, .Naval Store, Floor, Bjbcoii,

Timber, 3kc,
and other country produce, either for sale or shipment.

My Wharf aud Warehouses being conveniently located
for ihe reception of produce either by Railroad or River,
enables me to make my charges light. Also, regular deal-

ers in

Lime, Plaster, Cement, Hair, 'Ac.
Refers lo H. A. SAVAGE,

Cashier Bank of Cape Fear, Wilmington, N. C.
JOHN DAWSON,

President Wilmington Branch Bank of N. C.
W. H JONES,

Cashier Raleigh Branch Bank of Cape Fear,
November 13, i860. 4 wly.

COACH-MAKIN-

SUBSCRIBER WOULD INFORM THETHE generally, that be has receutly taken the
"OLD STAND,"

well known by everybody, west of the " Capitol Square,"
and former .y occupied by WM. F. CLARKE, and is fully
prepared to carry on

COACH-MAKIN- G

in all its various branches, in the VERY BEST style.
Prices to Suit the Tines.

Persons will do well to cal and examine for tbemselve
befre purchasing elsewhere.

Repairing dona at the shortest notice, and in the very
oesi uiauuci.

JAMES BASHFORD
Raleigh, Jan. 81, 1860. 6 wit.

STATE OF NORTn-CAROLIN- A. P ITT
Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, er

Term, 1 8 Tabiiha Spain vs Drurv O. Spain, Stan-
ly S. Spain, and others. Petition for dower.

In this case it appearing to the Court that the defendants,
James II. Brown and wife Mary are not residents of the
State of Nortb-Csrolin- it is ordered that publication be
made, for six weeks successively, in the North-Caroli-

Standard, a newspaper published in the City of Raleigh,
for said James A. Brown and wife to appear and make de-
fence to this suit at the next term of this Court, to be held
at the Court House in Greenville, on the 6 ret Monday of
February next, or this petition will be taken pro confetto as
to them.

Witness. H. Sheppard, Clerk of onr said Court, at office
the first Monday of November, 1860.

H. SHEPPARD, Clt
Dec, 4, 1860. . (Pr. 4t. 5 68f) 49 wt.
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